Russel Jamieson #35 leading Steve Cloake #79 Turn 3 at Queensland Raceway
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The Club held it’s annual AGM and Target Scrutiny at Coach Designs Workshop on Sunday March 6th. Big thanks to Chryss
Jamieson for use of the workshop it makes holding this event easy and straight forward. Kicking off in the morning at 8:30am
until 12:30pm gives everyone a chance to bring their kart in to have it looked over and ensure it’s up spec and Log Booked
signed.
12:30-1:30 sees lunch provided by the club before kicking off the AGM and electing your committee for 2022, The 2022
committee is as follows:
• President: Doug Amiss
• Vice President: Tim Weier
• Secretary: Benjamin Longland
• Treasurer: Roger Amiss
• General Committee: Bernard Weier, Craig Philp, Lachlan Crisp, Russell Jamieson

Congratulations to all those on the 2022 committee, look forward to see what 2022 brings for the club.

The 2022 Season kicked off at Queensland Raceway on April 9th at Queensland Raceway, a small field of 13 drivers took to the
recently updated Paperclip, check out the class by class race reports below.

125 Rotax Light
1st:Peter Nuske
2nd: Benjamin Longland

3rd: Craig Hillier
After a shunt at Morgan Park last year that saw Peter Nuske have to build up a brand new chassis for the 2022 season all eyes
were on him to see if the new chassis was as fast as the old one and a perfect sweep taking 3 from 3 showed that he has lost
no speed over the offseason.
Fantastic to have Ben Longland back after a small hitaus while he battled with lymphoma cancer last year and now partnered
up with @lymphomaaustralia helping spread awareness.
Ben took it to Peter in race 1 sticking right on his rear bumper until a small error dropped him out of the slipstream right at the
end of the race. Race 2 and a poor start in tricky conditions with rain drizzling on track saw Ben have to fight his way back and
he got engaged in a thrilling 3 way scrap with 2 of the Rotax Heavy drivers. All his hard work came to 0 unfortunately when a
lock up into turn 6 on the last lap saw him buried in the gravel. But take nothing away it was a mega drive even passing Nick
Marshall around the outside of Turn 1.

Craig Hillier made his motor racing debut and absolutely loved it! Still a lot to learn but he made solid progress all day and
stayed on the black stuff during race 2 in tricky conditions.

125 TAG Heavy
1st: Nick Marshall
2nd: Andrew Cain
3rd: Glenn Wiggins
Nick Marshall making his return after 2.5years away from the sport and what a way to make a return showing that a lack of
seat time hasn't slowed him down at all.
Nick and Andrew engaged in a titanic scrap all day long with it going down to the last corner everytime.
Given the limited HP of these karts the slipstream is ever important and it was a common sight to see these guys 2 and even 3
wide with Ben Longland joining the party in his light and seeing who was the most commited under brakes.
Glenn Wiggins had a less than ideal start to his 2022 campaign with engine issues hampering his pace and ultimately saw him
pack up early. Hopefully things go better in Round 2 and he can get involved with the fight at the front.

• 85cc Gearbox
1st: Lindsay Jamieson
2nd: Chryss Jamieson
Uncle vs Nephew battle and it was on from the start as far as who would have bragging rights at the end of the day! Would
experience triumph over youth?

Chryss Jamieson had a less than ideal start to the day when his Honda had no clutch. Unfortunately he missed race 1 while it
was sorted out. This was a perfect opportunity for Lindsay to take an early lead but he would be struck by carby issues and
would pull up at the end of the main straight on lap 1.
Race 2 was a much different scenario with both karts sorted the battle was on and ultimately it would come down to just 0.08!
Seperating them at the line with Chryss just hanging on over Lindsay.

Race 3 and again there was nothing separating them until lap 5 when Chryss developed a engine miss fire which would see him
have to return to the pits and retire. Leaving Lindsay to take the win and class honours.

250 National 2022
1st: Kane Ottway
2nd: Steve Murray
Normally one of the bigger classes in QLD but a lot of the heavy hitters were MIA for this round.
Steve Murray was back for the first time since his big crash in practice during the 2019 season! Fantastic to see him back on the
grid.
Steve grabbed 2nd overall in qualifying and 1st place for the 250 Nationals in his GAS GAS powered PVP chassis from new
member Kane Otway making his debut in the Yamaha powered Anderson Chassis.
Steve would cruise to an easy victory in race 1 but he said something sounded off in the engine with about 2 laps to go, turns
out the balance shaft nut came loose and caused some mechanical mayhem in the engine. Unfortunately that would be the
end of his day.
Kane made a solid leap in pace from qualifying to race 1 gaining 4 seconds a lap.
Race 2 saw mixed conditions and everyone out on slicks, Kane used his knowledge from sprint karts to keep the Yamaha
pointed in a straight line and mixing it up with Steve Cloake in his 250 international. Kane would ultimately finish 3rd overall
behind Russell Jamieson and Steve Cloake.

Race 3 and with Russell Jamieson out due to his front cylinder not clearing. It was on at the front between Kane and Steve
Cloake. Steve took the early lead before Kane closed the gap and put a brilliant pass between turns 1&2. Dropping another
second off his PB. Unfortunately a fairy tail win was not to be when a seat mount broke which interfered with the shift linkage
causing him to retire. A solid debut and he's already looking at how to go faster.

250 International
1st: Steve Cloake
2nd: Russell Jamieson
3rd: Ewen Burg
250 Internationals are the fastest class on offer and are a thrill to watch at full noise.
Russell Jamieson would take the early lead in qualifying and walked away to comfy wins in race 1 and 2 but after
changing jets between race 2 and 3 the front cylinder wouldn't clear the culprit turned out to be a tiny piece of debri
in the carby. This would result in a DNF for race 3.
Steve Cloake had a fantastic day after a less than successful 2021 campaign by his standards.
Dicing in all 3 races with Kane Otway and showing the young gun how it's done.
Steve had a big announcement to make during the trophy presentation which was that he was retiring from
competitive driving after 45 years! To give you an idea Steve was on the grid for the club's then known as the
Queensland Road Race Kart Club first race meeting at the old Surfers Paradise Raceway in 1976! What a way to
finish your career taking a race and round win thanks for the memories Steve and hope to see you around the club
for many more years to come.
Ewen Burg had a absolute shocker completing 6 laps all day and struggling with engine tuning issues and spinning
at turn 1 in the greasy conditions of race 2 and didn't grab the clutch causing a stall rookie error . But it's hard to
keep a good man down and he's already planning to be back bigger and better at round 2.

One of the most common questions we get asked in Superkarting by new members or interested onlookers is, “How
much do they cost”? And the answer is usually “How long is a piece of string?”. While that’s a valid response given
that the amount of money you can spend in Superkarting is only limited by your bank balance or your significant
other, I think it’s important to be able to tell new members, up front, what they can expect to pay as a minimum. No
one wants to see people come into the sport we all love so much, get blind sided by the costs, and then never come
back.
With that in mind, I’ve put together the table below as not just a comprehensive guide to the costs involved with
running a 125 Gearbox Superkart, but also as a discussion piece. How realistic is this table? Where do we actually
spend our money karting? Long term, I’d like to see one of these put together for each of our classes so we can
guide new members into the sport without any harsh unexpected costs getting in the way.
The below costs are based on the following assumptionsPrices are calculated for someone running an Anderson chassis with a TM KZ10C (or similar) Motor
Racing 5 rounds of the QLD state championship at QR & Lakeside only, does not account for racing at Morgan Park
or interstate.
Does not include any practice days
This table is for running costs only and does not account for breakages, accidents or faults. These should be allowed
for in every racers budget though.
Transport costs have not been included as this will be different for everyone.

Memberships,
Licences & Entries

Club
Membership

$100

Licence

$510

Entries

$2,000

Fuel

$778

Tyres

$1,230

Brake Fluid

$43

Gearbox Oil

$58.99

Consumables
Brake Pads

$160.44

Chain Lube

$27.95

Spark Plug

$95.64

Chain

$27.12

fuel pump

$22.42

Top End Rebuild

$264.44

Rebuilds
Crank

Apparel

Misc.

$633.39

Annual Membership to the Queensland Superkart Club
AASA National race Licence – Annual + RACERS National race Licence – Annual
5 Rounds at Queensland Raceway or Lakeside @ $400 entry per round
Product - VP Racing CR99 fuel & Maxima 927 2 stroke oil
Cost - $120/20L drum (fuel) & $44.5/1L bottle (oil)
Usage - 20L fuel + 800ml 2 stroke oil per race meet (mixed at 25:1)
Supplier – Fuel = Performance Wholesales & Oil = Kartingdirect.com

Product – Dunlop DEM-DAU
Cost - $410/set
Usage - one set should do two race meetings.
Supplier – Dunlop Kartsport
Product – Penrite DOT 5 Silicone Brake Fluid
Cost - $43/500ml Bottle
Usage – One 500ml bottle should last a season
Supplier – Repco
Product – Castrol VMX Transmission oil
Cost - $58.99/4L bottle
Usage – change after each meeting (300ml/meeting)
Supplier – Autobarn
Product – Anderson Brake Pads
Cost - $13.37 each (6 required for a full change)
Usage – 2 full sets should do a full season
Supplier – Anderson Superkarts
Product – Bel Ray Superclean Chain Lube
Cost - $27.95/400ml bottle
Usage – One 400ml bottle should last a season
Supplier – mcas.com.au
Product – NGK R7282-10
Cost - $95.64
Usage – One plug should last a season
Supplier – Superkart.it
Product – Regina 428 HK Chain
Cost - $0.45 per link
Usage – One 60 link chain should last a season
Supplier – mcas.com.au
Should be rebuilt at the start of each season
Rebuild kit = $22.42 @ Superkart.it
Top end should be rebuilt after every 2 or 3 race meetings (twice a year)
Piston kit (piston, ring, pin, clips) = $109.71 @ Superkart.it
Little end bearing = $19.72 @ Superkart.it
Head O-Rings (set) = $1.93 @ Superkart.it
Base Gasket = $0.86 @ Superkart.it

The Crank should be rebuilt before the start of every season.
Conrod kit (Conrod, pin, bearing, washers) = $350.66 @ Superkart.it
Main Bearings x 2 = 178.52 @ Superkart.it
Oil Seals x 2 = $24.21 @ Superkart.it
Rebuilding = $80 @ Powell Racing
The dry clutch on a TM KZ motor should be rebuilt at the start of each season.
Fibre plates x 5 = $47.28 @ Superkart.it
Steel plates x 5 = $24.64 @ Superkart.it
Springs x 5 = $6.22 @ Superkart.it

Clutch rebuild

$78.14

Helmet

$49.75

Should be replaced every four years
OMP Circuit Evo helmet = $199 @ Autosport.com.au
*Note ECE 22.05 compliant

Suit

$62.66

Should be replaced every four years
Sparco Thunder Kart Suit = $250.64 @ Demon-Tweeks.co.uk
*Note CIK FIA Level 2 aproved

Boots

$52.55

Should be replaced every two years
Sparco K Pole Kart Boots = $105.10 @ Demon-Tweeks.co.uk

Gloves

$28.27

Should be replaced every two years
Sparco Rush Kart Gloves = $56.54 @ Demon-Tweeks.co.uk

Cable ties,
cleaning
products, tie
wire, nuts &
bolts etc
TOTAL

You should always allow for plenty of consumables when you are at the track or working on
the kart between races.
$200

$6,412.76

It goes without saying that I haven’t included one of the biggest expenses when it comes to superkarting and that’s the
purchase of the kart itself and all of the necessary spares. I’ve seen 125 Gearbox karts bought for as little as $5,000 and all the
way up to $25,000 and it’s really up to each individual what they spend on the first kart. One thing is usually guaranteed
though, if you get bitten with the superkart bug it certainly wont be the last kart you buy.

• Club Static Display 2nd of July At Queensland raceway

•

Round 3 of the 2022 Series

Club Member Rates:
• ¼ Page Ad $10/Month
• ½ Page Ad $20/Month
• Full Page Ad $30/Month

Non-Club Member Rates:
• ¼ Page Ad $20/Month
• ½ Page Ad $40/Month
• Full Page Ad $60/Month

Contact us at qldsuperkart01@gmail.com

